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manifestations of epileptic
seizures originating from
the medial parietal cortex
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ABSTRACT – We describe the case of a patient with well-localized focal
seizures originating from the medial parietal cortex. Seizures originated

clear visuospatial semiological signs
iagnose similar cases of seizures in

ial parietal cortex, non-lesional, pre-

leading to clinical phenomena such
as pseudo-temporal or pseudo-
frontal epilepsy (Alkawadri et al.,
2013; Enatsu et al., 2014; Doležalova
et al., 2017).
Bartolomei et al. (2011) specifically
evidences BA7 as an area of maxi-
mal “epileptogenicity”, highlighting
the uniquely extensive connectiv-
ity of this region. Still, amongst
the varying semiologies of pari-
etal epilepsy resulting from this
extensive connection, the authors
identified vestibular symptoms as
the most common seizure aura, sup-
porting the findings from our case.
from area 7m, and findings revealed
that may be used clinically to help d
non-lesional patients.

Key words: visual manifestation, med
cuneus, visuo-spatial processing

The posteromedial cortex (PMC) is a
heterogenous structure comprised
of the posterior cingulate gyrus
(Brodmann Areas 23a, b, and c),
medial parietal cortex (BA 7), retros-
plenial cortex (BA 29, 30), and tran-
sitional cortical area (BA 31). New
information about PMC seizures is
crucial because the anatomical loca-
tion of the PMC within the medial
wall of the brain makes it difficult to
study. For instance, the deep inter-
hemispheric position of the PMC
makes scalp EEG an insufficient
recording tool for detecting focal
ictal manifestations (Alkawadri et al.,
d
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2013; Enatsu et al., 2014; Doležalova
et al., 2017). Further complicating
the diagnostic process, the numer-
ous connections of the PMC can
produce seizures that pathologically
and electrocortigraphically resem-
ble epilepsy from other regions,

Literature on PMC epilepsy has clar-
ified certain features of the general
area. For instance, Doležalova et
al. (2017) described motor semiol-
ogy of posterior cingulate (PCC)
epilepsy, recording bilateral tonic
seizures and hypermotor seizures
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n four of seven PCC epilepsy patients. Umeoka et al.
2007) reported a patient with a left precuneate lesion
hat manifested with a bilateral symmetric tonic pos-
ure, resulting from propagation from the lesion to
he supplementary motor area. Alkawadri et al. (2013)
eported auras of falling in PCC patients, indicating
CC involvement in the motor network. Harroud et
l. (2017) reported that seizures in the PMC produce
ymptoms of visual distortion and body displace-
ent, in line with the findings of our case, as well

s other symptoms, including falling, dizziness, gen-
ral automatisms, and eye deviation, supporting the

iterature linking the precuneal region with vestibular
unctions (Dieterich et al., 2003). Mailo and Tang-Wai
2015) reported a patient with precuneal seizures with
n urge to turn left or distorted vision during seizure
pisodes. While earlier reports of PMC seizures have
ffered insight into the semiology of seizures origi-
ating from this region of the brain, several of these
eports have used the terms precuneus and PMC inter-
hangeably, while others have altogether reported
recuneal seizures under the broader lens of parietal
ortex epilepsy (Salanova et al., 1995; Kim et al., 2004;
istic et al., 2012; Ye et al., 2012).
he problem with precuneal studies is that, till now,
natomical ambiguity has limited our understanding of
pecific subregions within the PMC and the exact semi-
logy related to each different area, especially given

hat the precuneus is highly integrated and allows
or seizure propagation (Umoeka et al., 2007). Here,
e present the case of a patient with an identifiable

esion in the right medial parietal region, most likely
rea 7m. The descriptions of the patient’s seizures may
hed light on the clinical signs and symptoms that can
e used as a guide to help diagnose similar cases of
eizures in non-lesional patients. The patient’s symp-
oms ended after removal of the lesion, and she has
emained seizure-free without medication to date.

ase study

he reported patient was a 55-year-old, right-handed
oman with high intellectual function (with a PhD in

conomics) at the time of her seizure workup. Her
rowess in articulating her seizure experience helped
reatly in characterizing the experiential phenomena
hat she experienced during her seizures. Per report,
he patient first began experiencing symptoms in April
pileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 3, June 2018

006 in the form of severe migraines. While an MRI
can revealed a malformation in the right side of the
rain, her migraine specialist claimed no association
etween the lesion and her migraines. Nine years

ater, she experienced her first seizure episode. In
ovember 2015, she experienced a series of seizures

haracterized by an inconsistency between what she
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Seizures from the medial parietal cortex

as seeing and what she was experiencing subjectively
n the left side of the space around her, and came to
he emergency room three days later. In regards to first
oticing her morbidity, she described suddenly per-
eiving a void on her left where she knew the corner
f the kitchen counter to be, and realizing that she was
aving trouble locating her position in space.
hen asked to describe her episodes, the patient

eported her impairment as being able to know “intel-
ectually and visually” when a person or object is
ear, but sensing otherwise. She said this created a

ension between her sensation and cognition. She fur-
her detailed a gap in her left visual field that was
constantly opening up”, forcing her to rationalize
er position in space rather than rely on sensory

nput. Although uncertain for a while, the patient grew
ssured in the fact that this was not a visual issue
ecause even with her eyes closed, she would struggle

o locate her place in a room. She used an analogy of a
athematical grid to describe her predicament: “Take

t from (a) mathematical (sense), you know. You have
he room here, you would have an axis here where I
as. . . and there would be almost like a rotation on

he left, where the space, suddenly instead of being
ust this room, was expanded on my left”. The patient
xplained the demand for greater attention to her left
ide due to this impairment. She described this sen-
ation of shifted visual attention to the left as feeling
he “physical particles” of a being or object situated
n her right side as deceptively coming from the left.
he patient reported a need to use nearby objects on
er right side to help her navigate through space dur-

ng seizure episodes. She emphasized that her right
ide became her “safe space, because the left could
ot be”.
mploying the patient’s analogy of a mathematical grid,
e report that the patient’s visual field shifted not
nly to the left across the x-plane but could also shift
ack along the y-axis during the seizures. For exam-
le, she recounted experiencing a seizure in the car
hile her husband was driving. Although she knew

ntellectually that he was seated to her left, she felt his
resence coming from behind. The patient shared that

hese episodes progressively occurred in increasing
requency over the course of the weekend. However,
s a testament to her high-functioning cognitive state,
he patient stated that her sense-of-self had in no way
een distorted.
hile the patient did not have a neuropsycholog-

cal evaluation, routine neurological evaluation did
201

ot reveal any visual field defect. The patient was
lert, and oriented to place, date, and person. Atten-
ion was intact. Language flow, content, repetition,
rosody, and comprehension were normal. The patient
ould remember current events. There was no apraxia
nd visual fields were full. Diplopia was not present.
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Figure 1. (A) Sagittal view of the T1-weighted MRI scan (left) and coronal view of the gradient-echo MRI scan (centre) showing the
cavernous malformation in the right precuneus region. The sagittal view of the MNI space is shown with the PMC region, highlighted
in pink (right). (B) EEG graph showing the onset (left), progression (centre), and end (right) of seizure activity in the precuneus region
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ecorded under a sensitivity of 7 uV, time constant of 0.1 seconds,
nset (red arrow on the left) and offset (red arrow on the right) is
oronal (centre) view of the T1-weighted MRI scan showing the
D rendering of the MR scan in 2018 is also shown on the right.

aze was midline at rest. Gait was normal for pace,
ase, swing, posture, and balance. After the weekend,
stat EEG revealed multiple on-going focal seizures

riginating from the right posterior quadrant where
he had a known lesion. EEG during wakefulness and
leep captured six brief (less than 30 seconds) focal
ight parieto-occipital seizures, frequent right pos-
erior quadrant slowing, and right parieto-occipital
pileptiform sharp waves.
02

he patient underwent video-EEG monitoring using
he standard international system with 10-20 elec-
rode placement. The recording showed continuous,
ymmetric, variable and reactive background activity
ith overall normal voltage. Frequent polymorphic
elta-theta slowing was seen over the right posterior

s
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e
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r
s

high filter of 15 Hz, over a time period of 7-8 seconds. The time at
ted on the precuneal channels (bold lines). (C) Sagittal (left) and
nt’s brain after resection. The lateral view of the reconstructed

uadrant. This, at times, became semi-rhythmic with
ccasional right posterior quadrant sharps. The patient
ad 10 push-button events for subjective visual symp-

oms. There was no clear associated motor change,
ut sometimes the patient appeared to pause what
he was doing briefly. She was always responsive to
uestions and fluent with speech before and after

he episodes. Electrographically, these episodes were
ssociated with right posterior quadrant rhythmic
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 3, June 2018

lowing, as seen in figure 1.
uring sleep, the patient had four brief (15-45-second)
pisodes, consistent with right parieto-occipital focal
eizures. Electrographically, there was a build-up of
hythmic, sharply contoured, theta-delta slowing that
tarted in the right posterior quadrant and seemed
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o evolve in frequency and space to other parts of
he right hemisphere before subtly subsiding. Clini-
ally, there was no clear correlate as the patient was
leeping. The patient received antiepileptic medica-
ion and underwent surgical resection of her lesion in
anuary 2016. Upon surgical treatment, her symptoms
isappeared entirely even with tapering of anticon-
ulsants. She was taken off levetiracetam in August,
016. Her repeat EEG did not reveal any epileptiform
bnormalities.

iscussion

his study reports the visuospatial manifestations of a
eizure arising from medial parietal area 7m. While the
ssociation of the precuneus and spatial perception is
ell-reported, no other study has yet localized a PMC

eizure to an area as specific as 7m. To be precise, we
nderstand that the seizures themselves do not origi-
ate within the vascular lesion, but rather the cortical

issue surrounding the lesion which is contained in
rea 7m.
ur findings highlight area 7m as intimately related to

isuospatial processing, but we acknowledge that our
onclusion is based on observations in a single subject.
nother limitation of our study is that the subject’s
uras were recorded only verbally, without precisely
imed push-button events, as EEG was conducted using
portable machine.

n keeping with our findings is data from direct corti-
al electrical stimulation of the medial parietal region.
ome stimulations in this area have been associated
ith visual impairments and vertigo, further empha-

izing the role of the precuneus in integrating visual
nformation and balance (Balestrini et al., 2015). Addi-
ionally, findings from the greater parietal lobe area
erify associations between this region and visual
isturbances, induced urges to move, and vestibular
ensations (Selimbeyoglu and Parvizi, 2010).
ue to the deep anatomical location of the precuneus,

t is often difficult to precisely describe precuneal
pileptic Disord, Vol. 20, No. 3, June 2018

eizures. However, the non-invasive EEG recordings
nd clinical success of the lesionectomy performed in
his study prove especially beneficial for the continued
esearch of the PMC area. �
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